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When you are kind to others, it not only
changes you, it changes the world.”
Dear friends,

- Harold Kushner

After 3 whirlwind weeks in the States, we have returned well, happy and inspired to renew our work in Argentina. Words
cannot begin to explain the blessing of being together as a family, traveling, visiting, enjoying so many things, and the
extraordinary care and kindness we have received. You have changed us, and you have changed the world!
We rented a car in Miami. We started out there with the Ducasa Swindoll
family, missionary friends who lived in Argentina. We stopped to visit my
cousins Steve and Ginny Saint in Ocala. They are both my heroes for their life
testimony! Then in Orlando we stayed with the Harrells who graciously received
us in their missionary apartment (there we were invited to watch the Super Bowl, our
first time!) We visited GodTV and the premises of Reinhard Bonnke. We visited Disney
and Universal Parks. Then we drove towards Houston, (stopping one night at New Orleans
where it happened to be Mardi Gras night!) to visit my nephew Steve Berberian and his wife
Elaine and family, who welcomed us. Steve is my sister Martha’s son, a doctor. We also went to
a Rockets game, (fun!) visited the NASA center, and went to an Escape Room activity (a game in
which you have to discover clues to “escape” from a room in which a “murder” was committed).
A really enjoyable family time with family!
Then we returned to Pensacola, to visit our mission base, where we were lodged at the new Global
Launch Center (a lodging and facilities center) where we were warmly received by Thelma, and
others... We spent amazing time with Globe President, Doug Gehman and his wife Beth, who took us
out to the ocean, and to spend time sharing and eating together. We visited Charity Chapel, with Pastor
Collins who invited us to share our work. We met friends from our previous trip. Each Sunday in the
States we visited a different congregation, and enjoyed them in English!
Along the way, we enjoyed special treats we don’t have in Argentina, Taco Bell, IHOP, Pizza
Hut, Papa John’s, shopping at Marshalls’s, Walmarts, Dollar Store…! My kids so enjoyed the adventure of
so many new experiences. We came home with loaded suitcases
and many enjoyable experiences. We certainly will spend most of the year remembering our wonderful visit.
Now we are back to our regular challenging activities, backing pro-life activities these days and presenting
educational material to our schools concerning Christian values, among others. I am also working with the team
that is preparing the AG’s history in Argentina, to be presented at the end of the year. My children are back to
their activities, Ari to his college classes and filming for a TV interview weekly program, among other activities,
and planning to move into his new home in a few months, Sebastian as youth leader and finishing his college
degree, and Nathalie being our church assistant.
And of course, though we do miss pancakes and donuts, we are back to our delicious BBQ’s and wonderful food.
Humberto was invited to film some talk shows in a small Christian station that is starting in our city. I taught a group of around 30 youth leaders on the
subject of ministerial burnout in a conference. We are organizing our monthly pastors’ meetings with training and leadership workshops.
Thank you, Gayle, Erma, Becky, Steve, Elaine, Bob, Ruthie, Thelma, Scott, my Globe family, and others! You have blessed us!
Projects ahead: Print leadership material, and prepare teaching videos and audios for TV and radio ministry.
Humberto and Evelyn
jimenezsaint@gmail.com

Facebook: Evelyn Saint Jiménez
P.S. And if you consider sending an extra gift, it would be a great blessing!
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